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A&nbsp;biography&nbsp;(or simply&nbsp;bio) is a detailed description of a person's life. It involves more than just the basic facts like
education, work, relationships, and death, but also portrays a subject's experience of these life events. Unlike a profile
or&nbsp;curriculum vitae&nbsp;(résumé), a biography presents a subject's life story, highlighting various aspects of his or her life,
including intimate details of experience, and may include an analysis of the subject's personality.

The&nbsp;Robert Nesta "Bob" Marley,&nbsp;&nbsp;(6 February 1945&nbsp;– 11 May 1981) was
a&nbsp;Jamaican&nbsp;reggae&nbsp;singer songwriter,musician, and guitarist who achieved international fame and acclaim.Starting
out in 1963 with the group The wailers,&nbsp;he forged a distinctive songwriting and vocal style that would later resonate with
audiences worldwide. The Wailers would go on to release some of the earliest reggae records with producer lee ''scratch perr''.After
the Wailers disbanded in 1974,&nbsp;Marley pursued a solo career upon his relocation to England that culminated in the release of
the album&nbsp;Exodus&nbsp;in 1977, which established his worldwide reputation and produced his status as one of the worlds best
-selling artist of all time,with sales of more than 75 million records.&nbsp;Exodus&nbsp;stayed on the British album charts for fifty-six
consecutive weeks. It included four UK hit singles: "Exodus", "Waiting in Vain", "Jamming", and ''One Love''&nbsp;In 1978 he
released the album&nbsp;, which included the hit singles ''is this love''and "Satisfy My Soul".Diagnosed with a type of Malignant
melanoma&nbsp;in 1977, Marley died on 11 May 1981 in Miami at the age of 36. He was a committed Rastafari&nbsp;who infused
his music with a sense of spirituality.&nbsp;He is considered one of the most influential musicians of all time and credited with
popularizing reggae music around the world, as well as serving as a symbol of Jamaican culture and identity. Marley has also evolved
into a global symbol, which has been endlessly merchandised through a variety of mediums.

please read the text!rewrite the text!Answer the following questions:1.What is the real name Bob Marley?2.When was he
born?3.What is hes first album?4.What is the other profesion,except musisi?5.When he was passed away?Please write your answer
&nbsp;in folio a paper,and submit &nbsp;it on friday 15-04-16.

rewriteeach word which correct spelling will be given one points.short question&nbsp;each question with correct answer get 20 pointif
student answer all question correctly,will get 100 pointstudent who submit the task latelly,will get maksimun score 70 point.
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in Biografy must have informations succes,the real name,when he or she was born where is he or she live,what &nbsp;is the first

carrer,what is his or her product,what is his presticeous.

don't cheat to your friend,please do by yourself,and work independently.
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